In the United States, most unions are recognized by a majority vote of employees through union representation elections administered by the government. Most empirical studies of individual voting behavior during union representation elections use a rational choice model. Recently, however, some have posited that voting is often influenced by emotions. We evaluate competing hypotheses about the determinants of union voting behavior by using data collected from a 2010 representation election at Delta Air Lines, a US-based company. In addition to the older rational choice framework, multiple regression results provide support for an emotional choice model. Positive feelings toward the employer are statistically significantly related to voting 'no' in a representation election, while positive feelings toward the union are related to a 'yes' vote. Effect sizes for the emotion variables were generally larger than those for the rational choice variables, suggesting that emotions may play a key role in representation election outcomes. 
Introduction
Throughout the English-speaking world, unions have suffered declining membership for some time, a situation that has only been exacerbated by the onset of the "Great Recession" in 2009 and an aftermath of high unemployment in which it was not always evident how unions could improve economic outcomes for workers. Unions are struggling with how to organize in this climate and how to appeal to unorganized employees -often one who is younger, technology-literate, and unfamiliar with, or even skeptical about, unions. In the United States most unions are certified through official government-run processes of representation elections 1 , despite some experimentation with other processes (Eaton & Kriesky, 2001) . Considerable research in the U.S. has identified predictors of employees' support for unionization, voting intention, and actual voting behaviors in union certification elections (Barling, Kelloway, & Bremermann, 1991; Blader, 2007; Catano, 2010; Deshpande & Fiorito, 1 The National Labor Relations Board (NLRB) administers elections in much of the private sector and the National Mediation Board (NMB) administers elections in the railway and airline industries, the Federal Labor Relations Authority administers elections for federal government employees, and state government agencies generally administer elections for state and local government employees in state that permit collective bargaining in the public sector (many states do not). There are important differences in the election processes but they are not particularly relevant to this study, which involves an election run by the NMB -one that involves all the members of a particular "class or craft" (e.g. an occupation) in an individual employer. The NMB election process at one time required that a majority of all individuals in a craft or class vote for union representation before certifying a union, but that rule was changed before the election studied here. In the election we studied, as in NLRB elections, a simple majority of voters determined the outcome.
1989; Fiorito & Young, 1998; Friedman, Abraham, & Thomas, 2006; Goeddeke & KammeyerMueller, 2010; Hemmasi & Graf, 1993; Hills, 1985; Martinez & Fiorito, 2009; Premack & Hunter, 1988) . Interestingly, a comparable research literature has not developed in the U.K.
Most of the existing research employs a rational choice theory in predicting an individual's tendency to vote for unionization -if an individual perceives greater benefits than costs, then he or she is more likely to vote for a union. Within this rational choice framework, an individual's perception of prospective union instrumentality, particularly in one's own workplace, is key to his or her decision to vote for or against union in a union certification election (Deshpande & Fiorito, 1989) .
In recent decades, economists have been concerned with the limitations of the rational choice model and have been increasingly emphasizing the role of emotions in economic transaction, decision making, and behavior (Vohs, Baumeister, & Loewenstein, 2007) . In the area of union voting research, some researchers have begun to examine the role of emotions, such as fear of reprisal, fear of conflict, distrust with the management, and satisfaction with the union, in affecting an employee's tendency to vote for unionization (Catano, 2010; Cohen & Hurd, 1998; Farber & Saks, 1980; Godard, 2008; Hemmasi & Graf, 1993) .
Most recently, Martinez and Fiorito (2009) argue that perceived union instrumentality is a limited predictor of voting intention. They find that "general feelings toward unions" and "general feelings about employers" are primary forces motivating an individual's intent to vote for union representation and that "feelings toward unions" is the most important predictor. Martinez and Fiorito (2009) contribute to the literature by demonstrating employees' "feelings"
play an important role in guiding their union voting intentions. However, their study is limited in several ways. First, they use the measure of "union voting intentions," the likelihood that one will vote for the union in a hypothetical union election held on the survey day, instead of the reported vote in an actual union election. Second, they use secondary survey data and so were not able to shape the survey questions closely to test their theory. Third, the emotion is measured by a single-item -how one rates his or her "feelings" toward the union (or the employer) from very negative to very positive on a five-point scale.
Our study will update and enhance current understanding of determinants of an individual's vote for union representation and contribute to the literature in several ways. First, our study offers a comprehensive examination of the factors, including emotional factors, that influence employees' vote for union representation. Second, our study is the first attempt to measure emotions and their effect on unionization vote. Third, our study involves a real-life union certification election among employees of one of the world's largest passenger air carriers -Delta Air Lines.
In the following sections, we will first provide the context of the present study by providing a brief review of the corporate as well as unionization history at Delta Air Lines. This context will establish the significance and uniqueness of the present study and form the foundation underlying our research. Following the context of our study, we will present the theoretical approaches to an individual's decision to vote for or against unionization, followed by a review of the empirical research in this area. Next, we will introduce our research methods and report our finding. Then, we will discuss the implications and limitations of our study and suggest directions for future research.
Context for the Study
Delta Air Lines, headquartered in Atlanta, Georgia, is one of the world's largest passenger air carriers, serving more than 162 million passengers in 2010 (Bureau of Transportation Statistics, 2013) . The company has a workforce of more than 80,000 employees and operates a fleet of 722 aircrafts (Delta Air Lines, 2013) . Delta provides flights to 331 destinations in 61 countries, and had annual revenues of over $35 billion in 2011.
From its start as a crop-dusting company, Delta maintained an employment relations policy and corporate culture that some have termed "enlightened paternalism" (Kaufman, 2013 ).
Employees enjoyed above average wages, job security, and a sense of belonging to the "Delta family," which in turn fostered a willingness to provide exceptional customer service and to be highly productive. Delta pilots did choose union representation in the mid-1930s. Nonetheless, they were treated as "part of the family" by Delta management, and most employees bought into the corporate culture of Delta. A vivid example of the Delta employee "buy-in" came in 1982, when, during a very difficult financial period in the company's history, employees banded together to purchase their employer a new Boeing 767 airplane at cost of $30 million.
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Delta experienced rapid growth and expansion both before and after the deregulation of the U.S. airline industry in 1978. Much of this was via merger and acquisition activity. In the early 1990s Delta experienced unprecedented economic pressures and in 1991, it cut nonunion wages and salaries. The unionized pilots, who refused to take concessions, experienced layoffs.
After even further cuts in 1994, there were murmurs about Delta's "breaking of the covenant" (Kaufman, 2013) . When the airline recovered financially, it managed to restore pay at the end of the 1990s. In 2000-2001, the airline pilots union demanded even higher compensation; the pilots union negotiated with Delta and received a pilots pay that was 2% above the average of all airlines, signaling to other employees that union representation might pay off.
2 http://www.airlinereporter.com/2010/10/the-spirit-of-delta-air-lines-the-gift-of-aboeing-767/. We thank an anonymous referee for suggesting that we add this example. significantly larger than the number at Northwest (12,806 vs. 7,111) . Our study focuses on the 2010 union certification election for this entire class of flight attendants at Delta after the merger.
Theoretical Approaches to the Decision to Vote for a Union
A common theoretical framework for the decision to vote for a union can be characterized as a rational choice model in which an individual votes "yes" if the estimated benefits of unionization are greater than the estimated costs. The benefits and costs could be evaluated in a strictly financial sense, but more commonly a psychologically-enhanced version of this model is employed in which non-money costs and benefits are evaluated at the equivalent financial value placed on them by the individual (e.g. a 70% probability that I will have more voice with unionization is evaluated by me as being worth $5000). That is, individuals are assumed to evaluate the following basic equation where Prob is the probability, Ben is the benefit, and Cost is the cost:
In this framework, union instrumentality is defined as the union's predicted ability of increasing the probable benefits of unionization and reducing the probable costs. One version of this model that is more psychological and sociological is implicit in many studies. First, some psychological models contend that individuals look for alternatives to existing situations when they are dissatisfied. For instance, most employees are not actively searching for other jobs; the dissatisfied are more likely to search. So in this framework, individuals who are more dissatisfied at work are the ones who begin to evaluate union instrumentality -the degree to which they believe the union will change an initially unsatisfactory situation. Sociology enters with its insight that individuals rarely estimate probabilities or value particular working conditions as isolated individuals. Those who live in communities in which unions are common and are seen as legitimate, those who are from union families, those who have been in a union in the past, and those who believe unions are generally a good thing (a pro-union orientation) are more likely to have higher estimated benefits or lower estimated costs, other things equal.
This model has been useful in many respects as a basis for research even though it is not strictly testable (in the sense that psychological valuation of costs/benefits are always inferred to be sufficient to drive any observed choice). However, it is subject to a different objection -that it simply does not capture the actual process many people use to make decisions, which is not so much a rational one of weighing the probable costs and benefits, but instead relies, at least in part, on "gut feelings" or emotion. We defer discussion of that alternative theory to later in the paper.
Empirical Research on the Decision to Vote for a Union and Hypotheses
Considerable research has studied the predictors of employees' voting intentions and actual voting behaviors in union certification elections, although none of these have involved surveys conducted since the start of the Great Recession. These studies have documented a comprehensive list of factors emerging from the theories discussed above: demographic and family history, economic and working conditions, employer and organizational characteristics, occupational and job attributes, perceptions and attitudes toward unions and employers, and recently feelings and emotions toward unions and employers (Barling, Fullagar, & Kelloway, 1992; Barling et al., 1991; Blader, 2007; Catano, 2010; Friedman et al., 2006; Godard, 2008; Goeddeke & Kammeyer-Mueller, 2010; Hills, 1985; Kelloway & Watts, 1994; Premack & Hunter, 1988) . In the following section, we provide an overview of previous findings with regard to major predictors of an individual's vote for union representation and explain how they led to hypotheses for this study.
Economic, Organizational, and Occupational Characteristics
Poor economic and working conditions, or worsening conditions on the job, logically inspire people to form a union in hope of improving these conditions (Blader, 2007; Fiorito & Young, 1998; Premack & Hunter, 1988) . Furthermore, employer practices, human resources policies, and job design also have been found to impact an individual's decision of voting for unionization. Occupational characteristics may also influence an individual's vote for union representation. Jobs with high autonomy and authority often sway individuals away from unionization (Godard, 2008; Hemmasi & Graf, 1993) . Industry may also matter given that unions are more common in some industries; Hills (1985) for instance, finds that pro-union attitudes are more prevalent among government and construction workers than workers in other industries.
While important, we don't measure them directly. To some extent they are controlled for since all employees are in the same occupation and industry, and work for the same current employer. They likely did vary between Delta and Northwest and thus, our question on the airline of origin at least partly stands as a proxy for the different practices and policies of those two employers. Therefore, the influences of occupation and industry are held constant for the purposes of our study, which helps us to isolate the impact of other employee characteristics and attitudes.
Union Background and Experience
Family socialization, union household (parent or spouse who are union members), and union network (including friends and co-workers) often produce union supporters. People who have union family members (parent or spouse) are more likely to be supportive of the union and vote for the union than those who do not have family members belonging to unions (Barling et al., 1991; Fiorito & Young, 1998; Godard, 2008; Kelloway & Watts, 1994) . Friends and coworkers, who are union members or are supportive of the union, could also influence an individual's propensity to vote for the union (Godard, 2008 
Social Psychological Factors
The literature suggests that workplace dissatisfaction (Friedman et al., 2006; Godard, 2008; Hemmasi & Graf, 1993; Kochan, 1979; Premack & Hunter, 1988) , beliefs and attitudes toward unions (Fiorito & Young, 1998; Godard, 2008; Hemmasi & Graf, 1993) , and perception of union instrumentality (Goeddeke & Kammeyer-Mueller, 2010; Hemmasi & Graf, 1993; Martinez & Fiorito, 2009; Mellor, Golay, & D., 2010; Premack & Hunter, 1988 ) play a key role in solidifying votes for union representation.
Employees who are not content with various aspects of their job or employing organization have been found to desire union representation than those who are content (Barling et al., 1992; Friedman et al., 2006; Godard, 2008; Hemmasi & Graf, 1993; Hills, 1985; Premack & Hunter, 1988) . Thus, we propose the following hypotheses: Perceived union instrumentality has been a major psychological predictor of union voting behavior (Mellor et al., 2010) . Based on a rational choice framework, if one perceives that unions will be effective in improving wages, benefits, working condition, and a voice at work, he or she would more likely vote for unionization. Moreover, specific perception of union instrumentality in a workers' own job context is a better predictor than general perception of union instrumentality (Deshpande & Fiorito, 1989; Hemmasi & Graf, 1993) . If workers believe that the union will be effective in improving their own wages, benefits, working conditions, and voicing concerns in their own workplace, they are more likely to vote for union representation.
Hence, we propose: In addition to perception of union instrumentality, previous research also finds that general positive beliefs and attitudes toward unions contribute positive to a vote for the union (Fiorito & Young, 1998; Friedman et al., 2006; Hemmasi & Graf, 1993) ; Martinez & Fiorito, 2009 ). If people think that labour unions are generally good for the society and that workers typically are better off with union representation, then they would more likely vote for the union than those have negative attitudes toward labour unions (Fiorito, 1992 
Emotional Factors
The study of emotions raises conceptual and methodological challenges. There have been diverse, some contradictory, perspectives on the conceptualization of emotion and on the methodology of measuring emotions (Kemper, 1987; Scheff, 1983; Vohs et al., 2007) . In the field of studying union voting behavior, various studies have incorporated emotion-laden constructs, such as fear of reprisal (Farber & Saks, 1980; Godard, 2008) , fear of conflict (Cohen & Hurd, 1998) , distrust with the management (Godard, 2008; Hemmasi & Graf, 1993) , and satisfaction with the union (Catano, 2010) , but Martinez and Fiorito (2009) "To arrive at a decision, people use both cognition and emotion" (Vohs et al., 2007) .
Neuroscientist Antonio Damasio (1994) argues that thought and emotion are intertwined.
According to Damasio's "somatic marker" theory, human thought is predominately made of images (i.e. symbolic and perception representation) and these images are linked to positive or negative feelings through previous experiences. If positive emotions (e.g., trust, happiness, or satisfaction) are associated with thought of an action or object, people would be prompted to take that action or be attracted to the object. In contrast, if negative emotions (e.g., anger, fear, anxiety) are associated with thought of an action or object, people would avoid taking the action or the object (Lakoff, 1999) . Lakoff (1999) argues that somatic markers guide people to seek and filter information selectively and guide people to act accordingly even when the information is false.
Emotion has both cognitive and non-cognitive components 3 (Bandelj, 2009; Vohs et al., 2007) . Some researchers argue that emotion assists rational decision-making by shaping preferences and by overcoming limited information and uncertainty. Others argue that emotion serve as a "heuristic" for decision making -to make decision making easier, people judge an action or object by how they think about it as well as how they feel about it (Bandelj, 2009 ).
Emotion can also have a physiological and bodily foundation -people make decisions based on their "gut' feeling or intuition (Bandelj, 2009 ).
This theory is relevant to understanding a number of earlier empirical findings with regard to why employees support, or fail to support a union. For instance, Godard (2008) notes that a significantly higher portion of Canadian workers would vote for the union if they could be assured that there would no reprisal from the employer. Cohen and Hurd (1998) argue that fear of conflict is the most reported reason why people would not join any employee organization, more important than fear of reprisal. Farber and Saks (1980) confirm that concerns over a possible deteriorating relationship between worker and supervisor persuade workers to vote against unionization. Hemmasi and Graf (1993) find that faculty's distrust in their university administration leads to job discontent and a desire for union representation.
In this study, we test whether or not emotions have a separate impact on voting behavior after controlling for general pro-union attitudes, job satisfaction and other factors that likely correlate with emotions. We propose the following hypotheses: These two hypotheses are central ones to this paper. We do include demographic control variables but are not primarily interested in exploring their relationship to union voting.
Demographic Control Variables
We control for race, gender and length of time as a flight attendant. Race often has a significant effect on voting intentions as well as actual voting for union representation. Most studies show that African-Americans are more likely to have a positive view of unions and would more likely vote for union representation than white Americans (Barling et al., 1992; Friedman et al., 2006; Godard, 2008; Hills, 1985) . A variety of reasons have been postulated to explain that fact, ranging from greater dissatisfaction with conditions at work (given lower pay and less good jobs), to comfort with collective action, to the demonstrated success of unions in reducing discrimination in the workplace. In contrast to race, gender has a less conclusive effect on voting for union representation (Barling et al., 1992; Godard, 2008) . The effect of gender is often attenuated when work related factors highly correlated with gender like occupation and earnings are taken into account in the analysis (Barling et al., 1992; Hemmasi & Graf, 1993) as it is in our study. Some studies find older workers or those with more job tenure favor unions (Barling et al., 1992; Friedman et al., 2006) but the relationship tends to disappear when job characteristics are included in the analysis.
Our study differs from earlier ones in this area because it is a particular group of employees who were involved in a single organizing campaign. We hope our findings will deepen understanding of the choice process of workers when confronted with deciding whether or not to actually vote for a particular union in a particular work context. Our fundamental perspective is that if emotions are demonstrably important, then it will tend to support the view that voting for or against a union is an emotional process as well as a rational one, and that while the rational choice framework is often convenient, it can also be misleading.
Data Collection, Methods, and Measures

Methods
In early 2011 an invitation to participate in an Internet-based survey was emailed to 13,002 Delta Air Lines flight attendants. 4 This sample was comprised both of flight attendants who had worked for Delta, or for Northwest, prior to the 2008 Delta-Northwest merger, as well as others who were hired post-merger into the new Delta Air Lines. We collected the data from March to April 2011 and received 1498 valid surveys, for a response rate of 12%.
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Measures
Here we present how the variables are measured.
The Dependent Variable
4 The list of personal emails was acquired by the union during the organizing campaign and was provided to use for the purpose of this research. The database encompassed both those assessed as "supporters" by the union as well as those who were not. The union asked us to conduct the survey independently and not inform them of the response of any particular individual; the union wanted to know why it had failed to be successful. 5 This was explained in part by the fact there was only one wave of the survey, which was the result of adverse reactions to the survey invitation email by many in the population surveyed. The Institutional Review Board which supervised this project recommended that we not continue with data collection beyond the first wave of invitations. Thus, this response rate represents those individuals who responded to our first and only invitation. 
Attitudes about the Job and Employer
Job Satisfaction is measured by a scale of three items 6 (alpha = .82) taken from Oldham's (1975, 1980) Meyer, Allen, and Smith (1993) . An example item includes "I would be very happy to spend the rest of my career with this organization." Intention to Quit (α = .77) is measured using two items from Rusbult, Farrell, Rogers, and Mainous (1988) . The items include "I have recently spent some time looking for another job" and "I often think about quitting." All items for the scales mentioned above are listed in the Appendix.
Union Instrumentality and General Attitudes toward Unions
Several items are used to assess flight attendant perceptions of two different aspects of union instrumentality -(1) the instrumentality of the AFA in general, and (2) the instrumentality of the pilots union at Delta Air Lines -and attitudes toward unions in general. We considered a number of data reduction strategies for these measures, but ultimately decided to keep the scales separate for theoretical and conceptual reasons. 7 The resulting scales had high internal reliability and were created by summing the items. 7 Exploratory factor analysis of all union attitude questions led to a two-factor solution. Although many of the questions loaded well on both factors, four questions about the instrumentality of the pilots' union at Delta loaded very poorly on the first factor and very highly on the second one.
Emotions toward Delta and AFA
The measurement of emotions has been a major methodological challenge and thus controversial. There is no standardized measurement or scale that is applicable to all contexts or studies 8 ; measures and scales are developed based on the specific needs and approach of each study. In the context of studying unionization vote, our study is the first attempt to incorporate measurements of emotions and examine their effects on an employee's voting preference. We began by considering one of the primary emotions proposed by Kemper (1987) -fear.
Fear is the most relevant primary emotion and often evoked in union organizing. Fear during union organization, of both reprisal and conflict, has been well documented by Cohen and Hurd (1998) and Godar (2008) . Therefore, we include measures of fear for the employer and the union: "I am afraid of Delta" and "I am afraid of AFA".
In later studies, Bandelj (2009) established that trust, and empathy that builds trust, are important to economic transactions, and Jasper (1998) established that trust and respect are important to political action and social movement. Employment involves economic transaction and unionization resembles collective political action, so we include measures of trust ("I trust Delta" and "I trust AFA") and measures of empathy ("I feel that Delta cares about me" and "I feel that AFA cares about me").
Bandelj (2009) further identified the effect of "affect" on an individual's decision to continue or withdraw from an economic transaction with another party -an individual decides to continue the economic transaction because he/she "simply likes" the other party. Since these emotions work at the non-cognitive level, people may not be able to articulate or justify their decision to continue or withdraw from economic transactions. Therefore, we include measures of such positive affect: "I like Delta" and "I like AFA".
Building on previous research, we included emotional components of liking, trust, fear, and empathy that are found to be influential in economic transaction, decision making, and behavior (Cohen & Hurd, 1998; Godard, 2008; Hemmasi & Graf, 1993; Vohs et al., 2007) in a simple additive scale. The specific questions related to emotions toward Delta were: "I like Delta," "I trust Delta," "I am afraid of Delta" (reverse-coded), and "I feel that Delta cares about Positive Feelings toward AFA was similarly measured, with a scale of four items. (α = .91). These items were: "I like AFA," "I trust AFA," "I feel that AFA cares about me," and "I am afraid of AFA" (reverse-coded). The scale had high internal reliability (α = .92).
Results and Discussion
Descriptive Statistics
Zero-order correlations, means or frequencies, standard deviations, and scale reliabilities are presented in Table 1 .We applied list-wise deletion of cases to deal with missing data for certain variables, resulting in a final sample size of 996 for subsequent analysis. The sample is heavily (and over-) weighted toward "yes" voters with almost 70% reporting they voted for AFA; in the actual vote, only 47.9% recorded votes for AFA. 9 This overrepresentation of prounion voters in our sample may be due to the fact that the union sponsored the survey; it may also be the case that pro-union voters are more likely to respond to a survey about a union election. Nonetheless, we still had a substantial number (329, or 33%) of "no" voters included in our analyses. To account for potential non-response bias, we over-weighted these "no" voter observations in our sample so that our subsequent results would more accurately mirror the population.
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Seventy-three percent of respondents identified as a woman, which tracks quite closely with the overall flight attendant population in the United States of 79.1% in 2007, according to Saenz and Evans (2009) . An overwhelming majority of flight attendants were White (90%).
While we don't know how representative that is of the population at Delta, the overall flight attendant population was only 70% white (vs. 90% in our sample) and 14% African American (vs. 3% in our sample) in 2007 (Saenz & Evans, 2009) , suggesting African-Americans may be under-represented in our sample. The average tenure of flight attendants in our sample is 23 years, which is near the airline industry average of 24 years.
The sample was split between pre-merger Delta flight attendants (45%) and Northwest flight attendants (55%), with former Delta FAs being under-represented compared to the population. 11 Forty-five percent reported that they had belonged to a union in the past, which is over-represented in our sample compared to the population. Family union membership was also higher than what we expected, with 29.% indicating that someone in their immediate family (i.e., spouse or partner, parent, or child) currently belonged to a union. Table 1 also presents descriptive statistics for our quasi-continuous variables, including job satisfaction, organizational commitment, intention to quit, multiple dimensions of perceived union instrumentality, union attitudes, and emotion scales.
10 We thank one of the anonymous referees for pointing out the need for this procedure. 11 Only three respondents were hired after the 2008 merger occurred.
Logistic Regression Results.
Two logistic regressions were run predicting a "yes" vote for the AFA. The first -Model 1 -excludes the two emotions-related variables, while the second -Model 2, the "full model" -includes emotions. The following discussion pertains to the fully-elaborated, second model.
In terms of demographics, the results show that senior flight attendants were more likely to vote for the union, and that Asians and those of other races (than White, Black, or Asian) were less likely to vote for the union. None of the other controls were statistically significant predictors of a "yes" vote for the AFA.
Hypothesis 1 predicted that people with personal union membership experiences, either through having formerly been a union member or having a family member currently in a union, would be more likely to vote for the AFA. Though the corresponding results in Model 2 (Member of union before Delta or Northwest, and Family member(s) in a union) move in the correct direction, neither of these variables were statistically significant in Model 2. Thus, H1 is not supported.
Hypothesis 2 predicted that pre-merger Northwest flight attendants would be more likely to vote for the AFA. This is strongly supported -Northwest flight attendants were twice as likely to vote for the AFA as pre-merger Delta flight attendants.
Hypotheses 3 and 4 predicted that greater job satisfaction (H3) and higher levels of organizational commitment to Delta (H4) would be negatively related to a "yes" vote for the AFA. As predicted, higher commitment to Delta made it less likely that a flight attendant would vote "yes" for the AFA. Thus, H4 is supported. However, contrary to our predictions, job satisfaction was positively related to a "yes" vote. Thus, H3 is not supported.
Job satisfaction (and dissatisfaction, in particular) has strong theoretical reasons why it should affect union vote and many studies have found it to be important. Why is that not the case here? Why might it be that our initial hypothesis is rejected? It is hard to be certain, but perhaps the genesis of the union representation election in this situation matters. After all, it is quite different than is the usual case where a large number of employees become so dissatisfied that they seek out union representation. In contrast, this election occurred because the merger of these two airlines -one unionized before the merger, and another not unionized before the merger -necessitated a decision as to whether or not the entire "class or craft" of flight attendants would or would not be union represented. Those who had union experience at Northwest Airlines were much more likely to want to keep that representation than those who had not had it at Delta.
Hypotheses 5-7 examined several relationships between union perceptions and attitudes, and a "yes" vote for the AFA. As predicted, flight attendants who believed that the AFA could be successful at improving employment conditions at Delta (H5), and who had generally-positive views about unions (H7), were more likely to vote "yes" for the AFA. Thus, H5 and H7 are supported. However, H6 was not supported -flight attendants who felt that the Delta pilots union was successful in improving pilot conditions were not more likely to vote "yes" for the AFA.
In Hypothesis 8 we predicted that flight attendants with positive feelings toward Delta would be less likely to vote "yes" for the AFA. Our results support this hypothesis. Likewise, the findings also support our prediction in Hypothesis 9 that positive feelings toward the AFA would be more likely to result in "yes" votes for the AFA. Taken together, our findings concerning these two hypotheses shed new light on the importance of emotions in union voting decisions, above and beyond the classic elements the rational-choice models. To confirm the importance of the role of emotions, we also asked respondents to indicate their level of agreement with the statement "I voted based on my gut feelings". Over 56% of the respondent agreed or strongly agreed with this statement.
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Collinearity Checks
Possible multicollinearity concerns were suggested by some high zero-order correlations in Table 1 More than half the variables had factors smaller than two. Thus, we are confident that our findings are not marred by collinearity issues.
Conclusion
Overall, this study provides support for the emotional choice model but also validates aspects of the older rational choice framework (union instrumentality perceptions and attitudes toward unions). The significant effect of feelings toward unions on unionization vote suggests that a union involved in an organizing drive often should invest more resources in improving employee emotions and attitudes toward the particular union and beliefs about its instrumentality,
rather than emphasizing what is wrong with the employer.
A further theoretical consideration for studying workers' vote for unionization is the distinct two systems of "the architecture of cognition" -"thinking" and "deciding" (or "reasoning" and "intuition") (Kahneman, 2003) . According to Kahneman (2003) and what is an attitude could be very important.
Although our study improved upon previous studies, it has its own limitations. Our dependent variable was a self-reported vote which may be different from the actual vote and it was reported in the same survey as the attitudes so there may be some common method bias in our data. In our study, we include multiple indicators of emotions toward the employer and the union, which may be preferable to the single indicator used by Martinez and Fiorito (2009) .
However, our measure of emotions was taken some time after the vote for or again unionization had been cast so it may not be an ideal measure. This lag in time assumes a stable emotional state but emotions can be transitory and sensitive to internal bodily state and external stimuli (Bandelj, 2009 ). However, in response to our survey invitation, many Delta flight attendants expressed strongly feelings toward the organization drive one year after the vote. Thus, emotions were not fleeting in this unionization election. It is also the case that respondents might answer our emotion and attitudinal questions in ways that rationalize their own vote. We attempted to attenuate this possibility by asking about their vote at the end of the survey; however, future research might query voters closer to their actual vote in order to lessen any potential bias even further.
We would conclude that people chose both rationally and emotionally when they are deciding for or against union representation. The variable that actually mattered most here was personal experience -those who had been union represented at Northwest wanted to keep that representation and those that had not were more skeptical of the value of labour representation.
Our finding that attitudes and feeling toward the union play a significant role in the outcome of the union organizing campaign offers an unconventional insight for union organizing strategy. If unions can successfully create positive perceptions and feelings on the part of potential members toward the union, it will have a better chance of winning a representation election. Presumably, it would also have a better chance of succeeding in organizing them through a non-election process too. 
